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L’eau “loh”  : The water

Le coquillage “leuh-koki-yaje”: The seashell

Nager “na-jeh”: To swim

La vague “la-va-gueuh” (silent e): The wave

Jouer à cache-cache “zhoo-ay ah kahsh-kahsh”: To play hide and seek

Le/la meilleur(e) ami(e) “may-yur a-mee” : The best friend

Avoir en commun “ah-vwar ahn koh-muhn: To have in common

Rencontrer “rahn-kohn-tray”: To meet 

L’anniversaire “lanny-ver-sehr“: The birthday

Le truc “trook” / le machin “ma-shuh (end like ”huh” with nasal sound)

La blague “bla-gueuh” (silent e): The joke

Apprendre par coeur “ah-pren-dreuh (silent e) par ker”: To memorize

Ranger “rahn-zhay” : to tidy

La qualité “lah kah-lee-tay”: the quality

Génial “zhay-nyahl”: Great
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       / le bidule “bee-dool”: The thing
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Max doesn't like to swim; she finds the sea very intimidating. However,
one day, she finds a beautiful seashell on the beach. And when she holds
it to her ear, a voice starts to speak to her... It's Lottie, a kind and smart
little shrimp.

Max and Lottie will build a strong friendship by speaking to each other
through that seashell every day and eventually, that bond will help Max
face her fear and see the water in a different light.

A beautiful tale of friendship, imagination and all aspects of a growing
child’s world from their likes, dislikes, sources of comfort and their fears.
It shows how helpful a cherished friend can be in growing out of one’s
fears. 

ENG: Id there anything you were afraid of and learned how to
overcome like Max? What was it and how did you do it?
FR: As-tu déjà eu une peur que tu as réussi à surmonter
comme Max? De quoi s’agissait-il? Comment as-tu fait?

ENG: Do you also have a best friend? What do you like to do
the most with him/her?
FR: As-tu un(e) meilleur(e) ami(e) toi aussi? Qu’aimes-tu faire
avec lui/elle?

ENG: How would you describe the end of the story?
Did Max end up meeting Lottie?
FR: Comment expliquerais-tu la fin de l’histoire? Est-ce que
Max a fini par rencontrer Lottie? 


